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Have something done QUIZ

Choose a verb from below.
Change it to its past participle form.

deliver make cut

break steal clean

deliver repair test

1. I lost my key. I need to have a new one _____.
2. I can't work tomorrow because I'm having my computer _____ at

the electronics shop. The battery won't hold a charge anymore.
3. It's almost spring, so now's a good chance to have my winter

coats _____ at the dry cleaner.
4. I tried to cut my own hair once to save money but it turned out

terrible. Now I pay to have it _____ every time.
5. At his age he should have his eyes _____ every 6 months.
6. There's lots of news on the internet but I enjoy reading the

newspaper. I have a newspaper _____ to my house every
Saturday.

7. Paula and Derek had some cash _____ from their hotel room on
vacation. That's terrible.

8. I ordered the flowers last week and I will have them _____next
Wednesday on our anniversary.

9. The school had some windows _____ last night. I hope the
police catch whoever did it.
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Answers
1. I lost my key. I'll need to have a new one made.
2. I can't work tomorrow because I'm having my computer repaired at

the electronics shop. The battery won't hold a charge anymore.
3. It's almost spring, so now's a good chance to have my winter coats

cleaned at the dry cleaner.
4. I tried to cut my own hair once to save money but it turned out

terrible. Now I pay to have it cut every time.
5. At his age he should get his eyes tested every 6 months.
6. There's lots of news on the internet but I enjoy reading the

newspaper. I have a newspaper delivered to my house every
Saturday.

7. Paula and Derek had some cash stolen from their hotel room on
vacation. That's terrible.

8. I ordered the flowers last week and I will have them delivered next
Wednesday on our anniversary.

9. The school had some windows broken last night. I hope the police
catch whoever did it.
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